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Notre Dame and Navy Favored in Top Football Battles Today 
Win, Lose or Draw 

By BURTON HAWKINS, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

Big Chore for Lujack to Be Johnny-on-the-Spot 
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—On the most unenviable spot for any foot- 

ball player in the Nation today squarely stood 18-year-old Johnny Lujack, 
the spotlight focusing a brilliant beam on him as it had on no other 
Notre Dame player since 1930. It strictly was a case of Johnny-on-the- 
spot here as Notre Dame battled Army before three terraces of humanity 
totaling 75,000. 

When Sophomore Lujack pranced on Yankee Stadium's turf today, 
he was replacing the most famous player of the year, Angello Bertelii, 
stripped from the Notre Dame squad by marine orders. The pressure on 
Lujack was tremendous—perhaps unfairly so. 

Lujack was taking over at a time when Notre Dame was being hailed 
as possibly producing its greatest team in history’, when the Irish were 

stacking up against what was calculated to be their most dangerous foe 
of the year, when a strengthened 
Army had regained the services of 

Doug Kenna, a talented back, and 
when 75,000 fans were watching, 
countless others listening and still 
others waiting to read the result of 
It all. 

Bertelli guided Notre Dame to 
victories over Pittsburgh, Georgia 
Tech. Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois 
and Navy. In those games Notre 
Dame never scored less than 33 

points a contest and the defense 
was such that the Irish opponents 
manufactured only 31 points in six 
games. 

Nothing New for Irish 
The best. Lujack seemingly ran 

get out of replacing Bertelli is to be 

compared favorably with him, but 
at second glance other Notre Dame 
backs have been on similar spots 
and at least to one it meant undy- 
ing football fame. Bucky O'Connor 
was on that spot 13 years ago. He 

played on the last team coached by 
Knute Rockne. 

O'Connor also was playing on a 

team that steamrolled the opposi- 
tion. That. 1930 Notre Dame team 
had bumped off all foes, keeping 
the Irish slate clean for a second 

successive year, and only Southern 
California yemained to be faced. 

Southern California had a pow- 
erhouse. It. had rolled up 72 points 
on California. 32 on Washington 
and 41 on Stanford. The only 
blotch on its record was an early 
season 7-6 defeat by Washington 
State and the game of the season 

was in prospect. 
Southern Cal. had the famed Er- 

nie Pinckert. all-America halfback 
that year; Guard John Baker and 
Back Gaius Shaver, both all-Amer- 
icas the following season, plus Quar- 
terback Orville Mohler and Back 
Jim Musick, who also possessed ter- 
rific talent. 

O'Connor Made Grade 
Rockne moans were heard from 

South Bend to Southern California. 
He had no fullback to send against 
the Trojans, for Joe Savoldi had got 
into difficulties at school and left 
for home, and his replacement, 
Moon Mullins, was injured. 

Rockhe told his tale of woe so 

convincingly that Southern Califor- 
nia was installed a 13-10 favorite 

*. --—-— 

over undefeated, untied Notre Dame. 
California fans were expecting the 
Trojans to romp off with the game 
by a margin of several touchdowns. 

When Notre Dame worked out en 
route to the coast it was Dan Han- 
ley scribes saw at the much-dis- 
cussed fullback post, but when that 
Southern Oalifornia-Notre Dame 
game started. Ducky O'Connor, a 
converted halfback, was at the spot 
formerly filled by Savoldi and Mul- 
lins. 

O'Connor promptly unraveled an 

■80-yard touchdown run after Guard 
I Bert Metzger recovered a Musick 
fumble and Notre Dame rolled over 

1 Southern Cal. 27-0. That, was the 
last time Roekne ever sent a team 
on the field and O'Connor was the 
big boy in climaxing Rockne's 
coaching career with a stirring 
triumph. 

Back in 1922, the sophomore year 
of the Four Horsemen, Notre Dame’s 
regular backfield was Harry Stuhl- 
dreher, Jim Crowley, Don Miller 
and Paul Castner. Castner suf- 
fered a pelvic fracture in the Butler 
game and Roekne shifted Elmer 
Lavden, substitute halfback, to 
fullback, for the big game with Ne- 
braska. Lavden succeeded and 
that's how the famed Four Horse- 
men were born. 

Johnny Primed for Job 
Lujack's spot is more testing. 

O'Connor was under little pressure 
until he stepped on the field, being 
unheralded and unpublicized. Not 
much was expected of him, at least 
by the public. When Layden stepped 
into Notre Dame's backfield the 
Four Horsemen hadn't been identi- 

!fied as such by Grantland Rice, al- 
though Layaen admittedly stepped 
into fast company and clicked. 

For months, though, Coach Frank 
i Leahy of Notre Dame has been 
| grooming Lujack to take over Ber- 

I telli's job. With every Notre Dame 

| victory the pressure on Lujack has 
mounted and Lt. Col. Earl Blaik of 
Army didn't help Lujack any when 
he said. “Lujack is a whale of a 

back. They'll never notice that Ber- 
telli is missing. Leahy told me him- 

'self last summer that Lujack is the 
best defensive halfback he's ever 
seen.” 

Yes. Lujack had much to live up 
to here today. 

Service Contests Overshadow 
Entire Grid Program Today 
Ft- the* Associated Pres.'-. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 6.—'The foot- 
ball f/nles are tipped heavily toward 
the East today with Notre Dame's 
meeting with Army and Navy's 
struggle with Pennsylvania vir- 

tually obliterating the remainder of 
the Eastern program and over- 

shadowing the entire national card. 
Some 75.000 spectators have pur- 

chased tickets for the Irish-Cadet 
affair in New York City's Yankee 
Stadium with the hopes of finding 
out. for themselves just how good is 
Notre Dame minus the transferred 
Angelo Bertelii. 

Other Games ‘'Hidden." 
Only because Franklin Field can 

accommodate only 71,615 will the 
crowd be smaller at Philadelphia 
where a Penn team that tied Army 
b week ago takes on the Middies. 

The two games "hide” such East- 
ern tilts as Brown-Yale. Columbia 
Dartmouth, Penn State-Cornell and 
Holy Cross-Temple. In addition, 
they shade games involving Louisi- 
ana State-Georgia Tech, North- 
western-Wisconsin, Purdue-Minne- 
sota. Colorado-Utah. Texas A. and 
M.-Southern Methodist and South- 
ern California-San Diego Naval 
Training Station. 

The Midwest also has earmarked 

a part of its interest for the out- 
comes of the Ohio State-Pittsburgh 
and Illinois-Iowa struggles. All four 
teams are made up entirely of 
civilians, as is the Indiana outfit 
which plays Michigan. 

Some Southwest attention will be 
diverted to the 'Texas Tech-Texas 
Christian meeting and also to the 
Oklahoma A. and M.-Tulsa affair. 

Down South the North Carolina- 
South Carolina feud is next behind 
the Louisiana State-Georgia Tech 
battle but shares billing with Duke- 
North Carolina State. Wake Forest- 
North Carolina Preflight and the 
Memphis contest between South- 
western Louisiana Institute and 
Arkansas A. and M.—a pair of small 
colleges with unbeaten top-flight 
football teams. 

Big Six Contenders Busy. 
Missouri and Oklahoma, the two 

contenders for the Big Six confer- 
ence title, both are busy, the Tigers 
invading Iowa State and the sooners 
entertaining Kansas. 

Tire efforts of the Southern Cali- 
fornia Trojans to remain unbeaten, 
untied and unscored upon against 
San Diego Naval Training Station 
fight for coast attention against the 
onslaughts of the California-San 
Francisco and U. C. L. A.-Del Monte 
Preflight struggles. 

Tech Victim as W.-L. 
Vents Its Spleen 

Tech's football team had the mis- 
fortune to go against Washington- 
Lee the week after the latter's string; 
of 14 victories was snapped by 
Coolidge, and yesterday the Ma- 
roons felt the full brunt of the 
Generals’ power attack as Washing- 
ton-Lee smashed out a 33-0 vic- 
tory at Ballston. 

The Generals smashed downfield 
Jor a score in the first period, the 
65-yard march ending with Billy 
Earl’s 2-yard plunge through center 
across the goal. Another march of 
about the same distance, in the 
second period, ended with Earl’s 35- 
Jard scoring pass to Myron Gerber. 

Power plays in the third period 
again took the Generals downfield 
with this touchdowm tallied by Glen 
Crunkleton. followed shortly by 
Gerber's 15-yarri end run for his 
second score. In the final frame 
Washington-Lee swept the Maroons 
before it with Ray Leister spear- 
heading the drive and bagging the 
last touchdown. 
T*os Tech (Oi. Washington-T«ee 
L F Fortner Pumphrey 
L. T Drayer Fitzgerald 
L G. M**nter Linkins 
C Boswell Druckenmiller 
P. G. Talbert. Crim 
FT. Lons Jones 
P. F. Berrolini __ Budse 
Q B. 3u*ll __ __ Peck^am 
L. H Fa nt Earl 
P. H. Principe Crunkleton 
F B Davis _ Gerber 
WaehinRton-Lee 7 7 12 7—33 

Touchdowns—Earl. Gerber <2>. Crunkle- 
ton. Leister. Points after touchdowns— 
Druckenmiller Lc’strr (n]pcement > 
Substitutions—Tech. Tulen’.G. Wnlz. Ems- 
w-'ller. Del Blanco. Flynn. Piker. De Leoni- 
bus. LaytO’v Haye«. McLynn. Lane. Shank. 
Mathey. Gillin: Washington-Lee. Stevens. 
Bryan. Fo-d. Washington. Cooper. Leister. 
Martin. McCarthv. Smith. Ward. Thomp- 
son Granger. Hensley. Branic. Tappe. 
Gore. 

Football Friday 
By the Associated Press. 

Georgia. 40: Presbyterian, 12 
City College of New York. 13; Army 

Plebes. 13 (tie). 
Morgan College. 50; Florida A and M.. 0. 
Peru (Nebr.) Teachers, 19; Wentworth 

M. A. 19 (tie). 
Jacksonville N. A. T. T. C.. 20. Miami 

(Fla '. o. 
Central (Iowa). 12. Slm»son Collete, 0. 

Romping St. John's 
Upsets Roosevelt 

St. John's has a grid record of 
four wins in five starts to carry 
into its traditional game with Gon- 
zaga and has two weeks in which 
to prepare for this, its windup clash 
of the season and also its most im- 
portant. 

The Johnnies came from behind 
with touchdowns in the thir^md fourth periods while updoing 
Roosevelt, 20-13 yesterday. Irv Mor- 
ris and Ed Mifflin scored touchdowns 
to give the Rough Riders a 13-7 
halftime edge. In the third period 
George Hughes passed to Andy Hay- 

I den on a play that covered 65 yards 
to tie the score, and Hughes’ place- 
ment put St. John's ahead. The Ca- 
dets then clinched the game on 
Hughes’ last-period smash through 
the line for 11 yards and a touch- 
down. 
Pos. Roosevelt (la). St. Johns (CO). 
}*•£ -Swan —--Quinn 

1L. r. __Ormeland_ Rickitt 
j I. C» Asha_ __ Rill 
C. -Plotkin -Dowling 
R G. —Kolodne __ Schrider 

! R.T- Glazos- Davis 
; R E-Drazin Regis 
Q B. —Mifflin_ _ Russell 

| L.H. -Morris-- G. Hushes 
R.H. Limber_ Hayden 
F.B. _Moore -Bauman 
Roosevelt _ 7 fl n o—1:; 
St. John s __ 7 o 7 6—:’() 

Touchdowns—Morris, Mifflin. Hayden. 
Hughes, Regis Points after touchdowns— 
Morris. Hughes r:>. Substitutions: Roose- 
velt—Pulaski. Mann, Thornton. Rubin- 
stein; St..John’s—Vanigio. Kalenturos. Mc- 
Namara. B. Meyer. J Hushes. Pacetti. 

Boys Town Game Fans 
To Get Dope on Skins 

Arrangements have been made to 
keep spectators at the Boys Town- 
Gonzaga football game at Griffith 
Stadium tomorrow posted on prog- 
ress of the pro game in Philadelphia 
between the Redskins and Steagles. 

Tlie public address system will be 
in operation and important details 
of the game in Philadelphia will be 
relayed. 

Ten thousand good tickets for to- 
morrow's game, priced at $1.10 up, 
still are on sale at Griffith Stadium, 
according to the committee spon- 
soring the contest. 

Irish Rate Edge Over 
Army Team Despite 
Patched Backfield 
By the Associated Pms. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—A makeshift 
backfield made up of two regulars, 
one substitute and an 18-year-old 
freshman who had played only five 
minutes of college football was to 
operate behind the Notre Dame line 
today in the annual clash with 
Army's Cadets but the Irish con- 
tinued to rule a two-touchdown 
favorite. 

Even before the unbeaten Notre 
Dame forces arrived tpday after an 

all-night ride from South Bend it 
was announced that Bob Kelly, 18- 
year-old product of Chicago, would 

(replace the ailing Julie Rykovich at 
1 right halfback. 

Shelved by Stomach Ailment. 
Rykovich, probably the most vers 

tile of Notre Dame’s backfield opera- 
tives, missed all the Irish practices 
this week because of a stomach ail- 
ment. He rejoined his mates yester- 
day morning for the trip here but 

| was not listed to start. 
Kelly, who turned down a West 

Point appointment in the hope he 
I might get. to play for Notre Dame 
; some day, became eligible at the 
South Bend institution last week 
and made a brief appearance in the 
Navy struggle. 

His debut as a starter comes at 
i the same time that Johnny Lujack 
takes over the quarterbacking duties 
surrendered by Angelo Bertelli when 
the latter was transferred to the 
Parris Island marine camp. 

Kelly and Lujack were to team 
with Pullback James Mello and Left' 
Halfback Creighton Miller, only 
civilian on the team, in the first-; 
team backfield. 

While Notre Dame spent the night 
traveling tr^ its 31st meeting with 
Army, the Cadets slept at the Knoll- 
wood Country Club near New York 

i City after romping through a light 
workout on the Yankee Stadium sod 
late yesterday. 

Kenna on Second Team. 
Glenn Davis, sensational plebe 

back for the tied but unbeaten 
Cadets, held down the first-team 
fullback slot while Doug Kenna, in- 

j jurod ball carrier whom Coach Earl 
Blaik rates as the best back he ever 
coached, was on the second team. 
Kenna has been idle most of the 
year because of an injured knee. 

Every one of the 75.000 tickets to 
i the game had been sold for more 
than two weeks. 

The Army Cadet Corps was to be 
in the stands as the Army strove for 
its first victory since 1931 over one 
of its traditional foes. 

Ballplayers in War Jobs 
SAN DIEGO. Calif., Nov. 6 <4V— 

Robert Elliott, Pittsburgh third base- 
man, anl Elvin (Buster) Adams, out- 
fielder for the Philadelphia Na- 
tionals, will spend the winter work- 

1 ing for an airplane company here. 

Mauriello's Repeat 
Win Over Savold 
A Carbon Copy 
E7 the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6— It is ap- 
parent that Lee Savold ought to 
change his brand of gas when taking 
on Tami Mauriello, because he's not 
getting nearly enough mileage out of 
the brand he uses now. 

For the second time in a year the 
transplanted Iowan who now does his 
fighting out of Paterson, N. J., floored 
the Bronx belter in Madison Square 
Garden last night, only to run out 
of gas down the stretch and lose a 
decision in 10 rounds. 

Just as in their first fight, Lee 

| went right out in front with the 
(opening gong, but starting with the 
| sixth round he began to falter like 

| a 6-furlong horse in a mile-and-a- 
I quarter derby, and Tami, an awk- 
jward. but willing workman, waltzed 
in with the last five rounds for the 
entertainment of a crowd of 14.987. 

;who welcomed boxing back to the 
Garden for the first time in a month. 
The gross gate was $47,128. 

I Savold wound up with a cut left 
ear, a token he was handed when 

ja Mauriello right-hand haymaker 
connected midway in the fight. The 
chief damage to Tami came just be- 
fore the bell ending the second 
round, when Savold bounced a short,; 
sharp hook off the uptown thumper's 
chin and Mauriello landed On his 
pretty silk panties. The gong rang, 
however, before the knockdown 
timekeeper could start a count. 

G. W. Bows to Marshall; 
Falls Below .500 Mark 

George Washington High needs 
| victories over Western and Wash- 
ington-Lee, its next two opponents, 
to make its football season a suc- 
cess after dropping below the .500 
mark when defeated, 12-0, by John 
Marshall yesterday at Richmond, 

i It was the fourth setback in seven 
games for the Presidents. 

The Richmond eleven scored in 
| the first and final quarters. Whit- 
: son Crowell ended a 79-yard march 
j by cracking through the G. W. lines 
! in the opening quarter, and Gilbert 
; Ballinger ran 15 yards with a lateral 
! for the other touchdown. 
jPos. j. Marshall (12). G. W. High (0) 
!'• E Gathright- 

__ Hensley 
2enP‘\- Robry L> G. Garbet t __ Reckrr 

p r —8®.™?®-—-"tannum 5-- McComb -- Gardner 
R F Tyder 

r 5" £T0F?n- -- ----- Boteler 
B Dodge 
F. B.. Scearce -- Caporaletti 

'jJohn Marshall n n H_12 
I Touchdowns—Crowell. Ballinger. Sub- 
J‘«“t»n*—John Marshall, Salyers, Luns- 
(°rd- Dunn. Ballinger, Paul. Stuart: George 

?leh' McGuire, Williams? 1 Muirhead. Gorham. 

| Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

1 NEW' YORK.—Taml Mauriello, 
JOh?,. New York, outpointed Lee Sa- 

I void. 1923,, Paterson. N. J. (10). 
BOSTON.—Bill Weinberg. 207, Chel- 

j sea. Mass., outpointed Jack Marshall, 
190. Dallas, Tex. (10). 

HIGHLAND PARK, N. J —Steve Rig- 

I giq. 146, knocked out Artie Tedesco, 
145. New York on. 

TAUNTON, Mass.—Johnny Jones, 
1«H. Revere. Mass outpointed Al Bar- 

Carver. Mass. (8). NORWICH. Conn.—Al Velez. 132. New London. Conn., knocked out 
doPJyLCarlson, 135. Newark. N. J. (2) 

.WORCESTER, Mass—Tommy Bell. 
140. Youngstown, knocked out Joe Lemieux. 142, New Bedford (1). 

SAN FRANCISCO—Kenny Watkins. 159. Los Angeles, outpointed Jackie Burke. 1,0. Pittsburgh GO). 
DIEGO. Calif —Clarence Brown. 

192. Chicago. outpointed Clayton Worlds. 198. Chicago (10). 
HOLLYWOOD—-Jimmy Doyle. 1*0 

Los Angeles, outpointed Aldo Spwldi. 
138, new York (10). • 

BEGINNING TOUCHDOWN DRIVE—Dudley Dean of Coolidge 
is shown catching a 15-yard pass from John Schullenbarger 
that began the Colts’ march to their third-period touchdown 
yesterday against Central. Tom Sweeney, in front of Dean, and 

Gerald Smith, behind Dean, were the ones to bring him down 
while Umpire Jake Hengstler watches the play. Also shown are 
Julius Katz (21) and Larry Fyanes (37) of Central. Coolidge 
won, 20-0, to preserve its unbeaten record in series competition. 

—Star Staff Photo.' 

Fans Back Decision 
As Dorazio Again 
Noses Out Hart 

There's no doubt now tiiat Gus 
Dorazio, Philadelphia veteran of in- 
numerable ring wars, is a better 
fighter than A1 Hart, Washington! 
Negro soldier. Gus pounded out 
another split decision victory last' 
night in 12 blistering rounds at | 
Uline Arena and while the voting 
was divided there was no dissent! 
from the crowd of 2,377. In the 
prior fight the decision was booed. 

Judge Bob Eller cast his vote for 
Hart while Referee Charley Rey- 
nolds and Judge Frank Schuyler 
saw Dorazio ahead by a lair margin. 
Hart thought he had won and 
showed his displeasure by refusing 
to shake Dorazio s hand after the 
verdict was announced. 

Body Attack Decides It. 
Dorazio's incessant body attack 

turned the tide. Throughout he i 
crouched and poured a stream of 
blows to Hart's midsection, at times! 
getting in four blows to Hart's one. 
The crouch worried Hart not a little, 
and his long blows failed many 
times to find their mark, slipping 
harmlessly off Dorazio’s head and 
shoulders. Hart proved again, how- 
ever, that he can take a beating 
around the body and only on rare 

occasions was forced to give ground. 
Hart's attack lacked variety. He 

would swing and clinch and use his 
! 32-pound weight advantage to lay 
on Gus and push him back to the 
ropes, but even when he had Gus 
backed up he still was receiving too 
much punishment in the body. 

Hart started to make short work 
of the bout in the first round and 
caught Dorazio with a stinging left: 
to the. body that caused Gus to 
double up Hart backed Dorazio 
into a corner and tried to pry him 
up for a knockout punch, but Gus 
was able to cover up and weave and 
bob his way out of this trouble, the 
worst he was in all night. Hart won 

the next round and the third was 

even, and after that Dorazio took 
command. 

Changed Tactics Effective. 
Hart suddenly began to use his 

left jab in the eighth and won that, 
but he didn't keep it up and soon, 
was back to his former swing-and- 
maul style that got him no points. 

Three knockouts spiced the pre- 
liminary card. Eddie White, 199,j 
New York, chilled Otis Harris. 190, 
Washington, in 2.29 of the first; 
Abner Powell, 195, New York, 
stopped Leon Ford, 195, Baltimore, j 
in 2:4(5 of the first, and Vic Creel- 
man, 135, and also a New Yorker, 
put away Billy Bates, 134'2, Pitts- 
burgh, in 2:11 of the second. In the 

only bout other than the main go 
; which went the distance Bee Bee 
Washington of Washington, 159. de- 
cisioneri Jackie Goodman, Philadel- 
phia, 158, in five rounds. 

MorganGainsHigh Rank 
In Halting Rattlers 

l Morgan College of Baltimore, Col- 
ored Intercollegiate Athletic Asso- 
ciation football champion, now 

claims a top spot among the coun- 

try's Negro elevens after blasting 
out a 50-0 victory last night at Grif- 
fith Stadium over the previously un- 

defeated Florida A, and M. Rattlers, 
claimants to last year’s national 
title. 

The Rattlers could do Mttle against 
Morgan's strong line, while the 
Bears effectively mixed ground and 
air attack to score two touchdowns 
in every period. 
Pos. Morgan (50). Florida (0) 
L.E. Grimley Lamar 
L.T. Radmond Johnson 
L.G. Rahming ._ Bailey 
C. Couch Turne 
R.G Frazier ________ Noble 
R.T Gaines Whitehurst 
RE_Moore __ Lawson 
Q B. Thomas Monroe 
L.H. Day _ Gant 
R H. Irvin _ Albury 
F.B. .Burgess_ _ ._ Quarles 
Morgan ___ _v_33 32 32 13—50 

Touchdowns—Irvin (2). Burgess (2). 
Thomas. Harris (3>. Points after touch- 
down—Day. Stansbury. Substitutions: 
Florida—Boyd. Gardner. Jones, Grant. 

Five years ago—Ray Blades 
named manager of St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

For your health’s sake 

SWIM 
Opon i 
10 A.M. |C 
to 10 P.M. F 1 
NA. 8510 «»» *»* 

L A. ^ A A.^ ^ _J 

Eastern, Again Winner, Finds 
Self Too Late in Title Race 

Huh School Scrlc*. 
W.L.T.Pts. 

Coolidee. ft 0 0 1 ft Wilson 
Roosevelt 4 1 (i 8 Tech 
Western .3200 Anucostia 1 ft o 2 
Eastern 3 3 0 fl Central 0 5 0 0 

By GEORGE HIRER. 
Eastern's Ramblers are getting 

their scoring combinations organized 
too late in the season to put them 
in thp high school football cham- 
pionship playoffs. After the inex- 
perienced and light Eastern squad 
lost three of its first four series 
games, it began to click and now 
has won two in a row. but it w’ould 
require that Roosevelt lose both its 
remaining games, which hardly ap- 
pears likely, for it to have a chance. 

The Ramblers showed their newly 
found power in trimming Wilson 
last, week and yesterday displayed 
more of the same while swamping 
Anacostia, 46-0, for the record score 
of this year's series. 

Uoolidge Stretches Streak. 
Yesterdays other series game 

went as expected, with Coolidge de- 
feating Central. 20-0. for its fifth 
straight. The John Schullenbarger- 
to-Addv Bassin passing team was 
responsible for most of the gains. 

Speed was the keynote of East- 
ern's assault yesterday, with its pony- 
backs romping for frequent long 
gains. Anacostia. without Jim Fla- 
herty in the line-up. never made a 
threat. George Crass scored both 
of Eastern s first-period touchdowns, 
dashing 30 yards around end after 
Jack Vincannon recovered an Ana- 
costia fumble, and adding a 40-yard 
run f*r another score. 

Fred Merleman's long pass to Roy 
Asbury set up Eastern’s second pe- 
riod marker, with Merleman hitting 
for 1 yard on the next play to cross 
the goal. Ed Nicholson, recently 
converted from an end and the only 
reasonably heavy man in the Ram- 
bler backfield, got two touchdowns 
in the third period, once on a 30- 
yard run and again on a series of 
short power plays. Then in the final 
quarter camp two scores by Freman 

Settle, scored on a 19-yard end run 
and a 40-yard pass from Nicholson. 
Poj<. Eastern 146). Anacostla <(*>. 
L E -Foley Burks 

X y°ur'k Mathteson 
L.G. __ Vineannon__ Ballard 
C Cocimano --Yahraes 

Curtin Pumphrey 
RT Vorobey -. Allwine 
R E Payne __ Foster 
QB Merletnan_ Quinn 
L.H English Stillman 
R H Cross -- Morrison 
F B .Nicholson_ Dinkins 
Eastern 14 7 la 12-—16 

Touchdowns—Cross i::t, Merleman 
Nicholson (2). Settle <•;>. Points after 
touchdown—Nicholson <4). Substitutions 
Easiern—Smith. Asbury, Russell, Settle. 
Grimes, Gordon. Sita. Bobb. Adrian!, 
Glover. Anacostia--Weizhtman, Randall. 
Millet 

Schullenbarger's Passes Click. 
Schullenbarger again gave evi- 

dence of being one of the city's best 
schoolboy passers in pacing Coolidge 
to its win over Central. His tosses 
to Ba-ssin hit the mark nearly every 
time, and Bassin was too shifty for 
the Vikings to catch. 

This combination earned both 
Coolidge touchdowns in the first 
half. Passes were good for 65 yards 
in the first period and 30 yards in 
the second. 

A march from midfield ended 
with another score in the third. Big 
gains were Schullenbarger's pass to 
Dudley Dean and two substantial 
runs by Bassin. with Dick Bergman 
carrying over from the 5. Central's 
lone threat came in the final when 
Tom Sweeney’s passes began to 

click, but an interception bv A1 
Loesburg halted this drive in Cool- 
idge territory. 
Po‘. Coolidge (20). Central (0) 
L. E Sickle Chiooura5 
L. T Webb __ McDonald 
L. G. Harrison _ Smith 
C Shields __ Rector 
R G. Culler ___ Browne 
R. T Tickton Blandford 
R F Dean __ __ Lavton 
Q. B Bassin Lolario 
L H Shullenbargep Crandall 
R H Bassinger McKmzht 
F B Bergman Pantouris 
Coolidge 7 ft 7 0—2(1 

Touchdowns—Bassin -2'. Bergman 
Points after touchdowns—W-bb <2>. Sub- 
stitutions—Coolidee. Marshall. Andrew1 
Banning. Paul. Row zee. Olgibr. Thank. 
L?.mg. Cooper. Cannon. Browning Pearce. 
Fieldman. Haight. Hepburn. Parnell, cia- 
bauah. l»esburg: Central. Fredrich. Bland- 
ford. Scribner. Fyanes. Baisey. Garner. 
Sweeney 

Penn Holds Grab Bag Pin Event; 
Miskell Victor at Clarendon 

A “grab bag”handicap tournament 
for bowlers with averages of 112 or 
less wrill be the attraction at Penn 
Recreation tonight. Entrance fee is 
$2.50. After rolling five games the 
contestant will draw for his or her 
handicap with the slips being good 
for from 29 to 120 free pins. 

Also on the week-end bowling pro- 
gram is a special match starting at 
7:30 tonight at Northeast Temple in 
which Doc Gartell's Hot Shots of 
Bob Workman, Bill Hubbard. Frank 
Micalizzi. Johnny Shea and George 
Wilsher will fire against a picked 
Rhode Island Avenue Business Men's 
loop combination composed of Lou 
Rose. Bill Oliff, Willard Hamilton. 
Eddie Thompson and Harry Schooley. 

With game scores that resembled 
those of a tenpin bowler, Carroll 
Miskell won the first “Lucky 13" 
handicap at Clarendon ■with a four- 
game count of 812. which included 
60 franked pins. His strings were 

St. Albans Victor, Smith 
Again Scores Triple 

Cotton Smith of St. Albans still 
is carrying his average of three 
touchdowns per game. He continued 
with three scores, no more, no less, 
vesterdav as St. Albans defeated 
Georgetown Prep, 25-7, at Garrett 
Park. 

That was the fourth successive 
game in which he’s done that and 
brought his point total for the sea- 
son to 80. In addition to his running 
gains, his passing also was respon- 
sible lor much of St. Albans yardage. 
Po.v Geo I-1C!> (7). St. Albans C’5>. 
L- E D, Sullivan ..... McCulloch 
L. T O Connor Miller 
L. G ..T Sullivan- Monroney 
C. -Train Orem 
R. G Horper -Leadbetter 
R. T—J. Sullivan_ Jenks 
R. E.__Roberts _ Seal 
Q. B. Graham _ Redfleld 
L. H B Beyer Smith 
R. H.. A. Beyer _ BiRgs 
F. B. Klemkowskl __ Magruder 
Georgetown Free _0 0 7 0— 7 
St. Albans u IS ti B—75 

OPENING 
TODAY, NOV. 6 

PUBLIC 

ICE SKATING 
DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS 
Afternoons: 2:30-5:00 
Evenings: 8:30-11:00 

Skatin* Every Saturday Morning. 
10:30-12:30 

ULINE ARENA 
3rd and M Sta. N.E. 

175. 220, 187 and 170 Pat Rosen 
with 60—806 was second. George 
McDonald third, 93-803, and Louis 
fourth, 60—796. A prize also went 
to Dick Copeland for his top single 
of 227. 

The novel event, which attracted 
44 bowlers, will be repeated next 
Thursday ni§ht at 9:30. 

Jane Frey of Raffell’s Dress Shop, 
with 122 and 323. and Kay Emanuel 
of Carolina Beauty Shop with 325 

! shared top honors in the King Pin 
ladies' loop. Karl's Beautv Shop 
held first place by a 2-1 win from 
Team No. 7. 

Skins Too Confident 
Over Sfeagle Game, 
Bergman Fears 

Heading for the first of two meet- 
ings with the resurgent Philpitts, 
currently in second place in the 
eastern division of the National 
Football League, the Redskins leave 
Washington tomorrow morning for 
Philadelphia. The game against the 
combination of the Pittsburgh and 

Philadelphia outfits will start at 2:30 
pm. and will be broadcast over 
Station WMAL. 

Three-to-two favorites, the Skins, 
anxious to maintain their unde- 
feated. untied record, again will call 
on the matchless passing arm of 
Sammy Baugh to bring home the 
bacon. Baugh, atlreadv with several 
league records broken this year, may 
set new marks tomorrow. But 
Coach Dutch Bergman, fighting 
against overconfidence, has told his 
men they have no easy task to sub- 
due the Steagles, who have Roy 
Zimmerman, former Redskin, as 

passer and kevman in the T forma- 
tion used by Coaches Keisler and 
Neale. 

Bergman's men have run into the 
T before this year. The Cards used 
it and Brooklyn had a variation of 
the man in motion, while they had 
a long gander at the T in the 
exhibition-game licking the Bears 
handed them in September. The 
Skins themselves have tried the T, 
using Andy Farkas as the man in 
motion, but generally Washington 
plays start from a box formation. 

On comparative scores the Phil- 
pitts rate ahead of the Redskins, 
using the Cardinals as a yardstick. 
They licked the Cards, 34-13. last 
Sunday, while the Redskins could 
eke out only a 13-7 win the preced- 
ing week over the same outfit, all of 
which hasn't escaped the notice of 
Bergman as he warns his men 
against overconfidence. 

Second place in the eastern divi- 
sion depends on tomorrow's game, 
although, win or lose, the Redskins 
will remain at the top. If the Skins 
lick the Philpitts and New York 
beats Detroit at Detroit, the Giants 
will slide into the runnerup spot. 

Utah Uses Tulsa Plays 
Against Colorado 
By the Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. 6 — 

Coach Ike Armstrong decided Tulsa 
University’s football team must have 
something after it trounced his Uni- 
versity of Utah eleven, 55-0. 

The Utes play Colorado today, and 
Ike has some new plays he thinks 
will work fine. Anyway, they worked 
fine when Tulsa used them on his 
team two weeks ago. 

Steagles Plan Win Over Skins 
As Birthday Gift to Coach 

By TED MEIER. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

Coach Earl “Greasy” Neale of the 
Philadelphia Eagles celebrates his 
52d birthday today and his team of 
professional footballers plan to give 
him a real present tomorrow' by 
whipping Sammy Baugh and his 

i championship Washington Redskin 
eleven. 

The game, which probably will be 
witnessed by some 25.000 at Shibe 
Park in Philadelphia, shares top in- 
terest in tomorrow's National Foot- 
ball League schedule with the Green 

iBay-Chicago Bears clash at Chicago 
I where a crowd of 45,000 is expected. 

Both contests are a “must” for the 
Eagles and the Packers. A loss will 
eliminate them from the Eastern 
and Western Division races, respec- 

i tivel.v. 
Although the Eagles always have 

given the Redskins trouble at Shibe 
Park, undefeated and untied Wash- 
ington is favored to win its fifth 

j NOTICE 
| Boys Town vs. Gonzaga 

Football Tickatg 

—On Sale— 
Griffith Stadium Only 
55c to $5.50 

(Including Tax) 
★ ★ ★ ★ 

BUY EARLY 
SELLOUT EXPECTED 

straight. Neale has been Instructing 
his boys all week on a special de- 
fense designed to stop Baugh's 
passes, but still Baugh, who set a 
record last week by throwing six 
touchdown passes against Brooklyn, 
figures to pace his club to victory. 

The Packers and the Bears played 
a 21-21 deadlock back in September 
at Green Bay and their contest 
shapes up as a thriller all the way. 
The Packers are determined to stop 
Sid L*tckman who. like Baugh, has 
tossed 14 touchdown passes this sea- 
son. 

In other games the New York 
Giants play at Detroit and the 
Chicago Cardinals invade Brooklyn. 

Hamberg's Aerials 
Seen Navy Edge 
Over Quakers 
Bj the Associated Preet. 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 6.—The 
United States Naval Academy took 
to the water to get to Philadelphia 
today, but it was almost a sure bet 
that a sellout crowd of 73,000 would 
see Navy depend greatly on its air 
arm, Hal Hamberg, in an attempt to 
scuttle Pennsylvania's unconquered 
grid machine. 

The Middle "task force," 776 strong, 
sailed from Annapolis during the 
night fully aware that hope for a 
victory on Franklin Field today 
rested largely on the 150-pound half- 
back whose touchdown heave to Ben 
Martin upset Penn, 7 to 0, last year. 

Coach Monger Pessimistic. 
Meanwhile, Penn's coach, George 

Munger, continued to give the im- 
pression that he would find it diffi- 
cult to field 11 gridders who would 
not smell of ether from having spent 
a week in the university infirmary. 

However, both Quaker regulars 
who have been ailing all week. Right 
End Frank Kane and Left Tackle 
Lester Zetty, participated in light 
workouts yesterday and it appeared 
both would see considerable action 
even though not making the start- 
ing lineup A shoulder injury has 
bothered Kane, while Zetty had a 
cold. 

Capt. John E. fBillicki Whelchel, 
Navy's coach, reported the Middie 
squad in the best shape in recent 
weeks. Both Bobby Jenkins, star of 
Alabama's 1942 Orange bowl cham- 
pions, and Jim Pettit, a 9.6 sprinter, 
have recovered from injuries. Jenk- 
ins was unable to play against Notre 
Dame and Pettit was in only part 

j of the game. 
Middies 8-5 Favorites. 

Navy, despite the Irish defeat, was 
Installed an 8-to-5 favorite, with 
most of the experts expecting Penn 
to catch the Middies on the re- 
bound. It also was calculated that 
the Quakers would not reach the 
peak they did last week in gaining 
a 13-13 tie with Army. 

Officially, the last ticket for tha 
game was sold Thursday afternoon 
when the university ticket office 
closed its window, but scalpers were 
doing a land-office business last 
night and were expecting greater 
profits today. 

Terps Slight Favorites 
Over Virginia Eleven 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ Nov. 
6.—Commonwealth Day was being 
celebrated here today with the foot- 
ball game between Maryland and 
Virginia the entertainment feature 
of the program. A number of State 
Senators and Delegates will attend 
the game, but the press of other 
business Is keeping Gov. Darden 
away. 

The Old Liners rated alight fa- 
vorites over the Cavaliers for thla 
their 20th meeting in 45 years. 
Maryland won last season. 27-12, 
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National Brewing Go. 
128 Que Street N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 
Michigan 2600 

By the way—Tune in on 

Arch McDonald's 

MOON DIAL 
Station WTOP 

11:15 to 11:45 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday 

1 

When Day Is Dona 
Station WMAL 

7:00 to 7:15 p.m. { 
Monday through Friday 


